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HUB International Employee Benefi ts 

helps organizations be more competitive, 

compliant, and cost-effective. Our 

strategic planning process is customized 

for each client and designed to deliver 

solutions that enable them to achieve 

their fi nancial and growth goals.

www.hubinternational.com

We develop three to fi ve year strategic plans that deliver 

signifi cant savings and are focused on:

  Improving the health and performance of employees

  Increasing employee engagement and awareness

  Reducing HR workloads and simplifying compliance

We offer an integrated suite of solutions for all insurance and 

risk management needs. 
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Compliance Consulting
Access our in-house compliance and ERISA experts and resources to help your clients establish and 

maintain a compliant platform and ensure that benefi t programs are in good standing.   

HUB Compliance Navigator - This proprietary tool provides an overview of 

compliance requirements for Health and Welfare plans and is designed to work 

in tandem with direction from a HUB benefi ts advisor. Organized around the 

concept that compliance is primarily event or calendar-based, this tool provides 

clients a complete picture of compliance obligations by event and month. 

HUB-HR helps clients navigate the complexities of employment law and 

human resources regulations. With HUB-HR, clients have unlimited access 

via telephone and email to experienced attorneys and HR professionals. Each 

client is assigned a dedicated consultant. Additional services include employee 

handbook review, in-depth HR audits and unlimited document review and 

creation.  

Think HR provides an additional, trusted source for answering clients’ questions about state-specifi c laws 

and employment laws. HUB employees can email or speak with someone live to get immediate answers to 

questions. Think HR offers written responses via email, which can be added to your fi les or shared with a 

client. This service can also be made available to your clients for a low monthly fee.

Wrangle, LLC reduces the burden and expense associated with ERISA Form 5500 reporting 

requirements. Wrangle manages the Form 5500 process from start to fi nish, allowing your clients to focus 

time and resources on more pressing Human Resource issues.

Visit our online resource center, to view guidance on HCR and other compliance issues. 

http://www.hubinternational.com/employee-benefits/healthcare-reform/
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Population Health Management
Our combined expertise in risk management and employee benefi ts enables us to help clients get their 

employees on a path to better health and improved productivity. 

Through our proprietary discovery process, we create a wellness roadmap that is designed to move your 

employee population through awareness to active engagement and then to direct accountability for their 

health and wellness. 

HUB Wellness GPS helps clients get on the right road to maximizing their employees’ health and 

productivity while managing risk and reducing costs. Take our wellness assessment tool on a test drive.

HUB Wellness Navigator is a web-based knowledge platform that helps 

take the guesswork out of selecting a wellness vendor. Using this tool, you 

and your client can identify the best wellness providers based on compatibility 

with your client’s unique goals, budget, culture, and philosophy. The Navigator 

utilizes a proprietary algorithm to match your client with the wellness partners 

that are best aligned to meet their needs. Your client answers a quick series 

of questions online and the Navigator returns tailored recommendations. 

This tool is appropriate for clients who are looking to replace or validate their 

current vendor or are starting their fi rst wellness program.

HUB 360° Total Absence Management brings together experts in employee benefi ts and workers’ 

compensation to provide clients a fully integrated solution that is tailored to address their specifi c employee 

absence issues.  We enable clients to reduce the cost of absenteeism by crafting an integrated benefi ts 

strategy that encompasses medical/wellness, disability, family medical leave and workers’ compensation in 

one powerful package. Visit www.hub360TAM.com. 

http://www.hubinternational.com/gps/
http://www.hubinternational.com/employee-benefits/hub-360-absence-management/
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Preferred Partners
HUB has developed strategic relationships with preferred carriers and vendor partners. Our approach 

covers key relationships: Group Benefi ts Carriers, Medical Carriers, Voluntary Benefi ts Carriers and HRIS/

Enrollment Vendors. We carefully vet and engage partners who can deliver more value to our clients in 

the form of better product, special service teams and/or reduced administrative fees while offering our 

colleagues  advanced training, marketing support, and opportunities to achieve bonus commission on new 

business and net growth goals.   

Bright Choices® Private Exchange is available on a national basis with group benefi t solutions 

tailored to local marketplace needs. This comprehensive solution pairs our consultative expertise with 

Liazon’s proven technology to help both employers and employees get more value from their benefi ts. 

Using a defi ned contribution strategy, employers determine a set amount of money to allocate to each 

employee for benefi ts. Employees use that money to shop in the exchange, where they choose from a 

variety of medical, ancillary and voluntary benefi t plans. 

Maxwell Health streamlines enrollment in health insurance and voluntary benefi ts, and provides tools 

to navigate health care. Maxwell also offers employers HR tools to onboard employees and a turnkey 

wellness program to empower employees to be healthier and implement a culture of health. This fully 

paperless, mobile-enabled tech platform revolutionizes the way companies think about employee benefi ts.

Navigator MD provides comprehensive data analytics on group medical and pharmacy claims to support 

the health care decisions that make the most sense for your client. 

Health Care Reform Impact Tool is available in conjunction with Milliman, Inc, to help clients assess 

the fi nancial impact of Health Care Reform on their health plans and provide a roadmap for future action.  

Multiple tiers of strategic analysis are available, from high level to customized, depending on client size. 
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Online Resources
HUB International offers a wide array of educational resources, online portals, and consulting services to 

enable clients to manage risk and achieve a higher level of performance. 

The complete Zywave suite of tools is available through an enterprise-

wide agreement. These tools can be used for both prospecting and 

customer retention.  

MyWave® Portal is available to select clients and provides 

personalized, online access to timely information and resources. Clients 

can collaborate online with their HUB advisor and connect with peers in 

their industry. 

Broker Briefcase is a content library that can be used for client and 

employee education as well as personal development. Content includes federal legislation updates, 

health & wellness newsletters and benefi ts statements.     

Decision Master Warehouse is used primarily for self-funded groups and enables you to educate 

employers on how their medical and pharmacy costs and utilization stack up against peers. Gain insights 

into high cost claimants to aid in renewal/stop loss negotiations. Identify critical lifestyle and disease 

management employee education opportunities. 

Plan Advisor is used in conjunction with Decision Master Warehouse to provide plan 

recommendations. This analytic tool helps prepare clients for plan design changes by demonstrating 

impact on the bottom line.
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Client Communication & Advocacy 
HUB International offers a full spectrum of services to keep clients updated and help employees 

understand and maximize their benefi ts.

E-newsletters, Bulletins & Webinars - Clients can subscribe to receive ongoing, timely guidance 

on Health Care Reform and other compliance topics via emails, webinars and bulletins posted on 

our website. Visit our online library to view on-demand webinars and bulletins. A monthly wellness 

e-newsletter is also available.

Through HUB CONNECTS, we cover timely topics related to business 

insurance, risk management, employee benefi ts and personal insurance, 

including client success stories. In addition to inviting your clients to 

subscribe, you can easily share articles via social media channels.

“Like us” on our Facebook page HUB Healthy Habits and receive daily 

tips on health and wellness. 

Health Advocate enables employers to save time and resources 

and helps employees maximize their benefi ts. Employees can access 

trained experts for personal help with their health care and insurance 

- related issues. For employers, Health Advocate eases the burden of 

administering the appeals process and provides support in times of 

major benefi t changes. Preferred pricing available for HUB clients.

http://www.hubinternational.com/employee-benefits/healthcare-reform/webinar-series/
http://www.hubinternational.com/employee-benefits/healthcare-reform/
http://connects.hubinternational.com/
https://www.facebook.com/HubHealthyHabits

